RETURN LABEL
FORM MUST BE PRINTED CLEARLY AND COMPLETELY FILLED OUT.

Make Check or Money Order
Payable to Nameplate Services
(NO COD's) TEAR OFF AND ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE

INDICATE CASE NUMBER AND QUANTITY
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER (IN U.S. DOLLARS)
CHARGE MY ACCOUNT  VISA  MASTERCARD  AMEX
OUTSIDE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES - VISA AND MASTERCARD ONLY

CASE ACCESSORIES
TSA LOCK
CAT NO. 1506TSA
• Special TSA Accepted Lock
• TSA Personnel Can Safely Lock and Unlock
• Choose from thousands of combinations

$17.25 EACH

DESICCANT SILICA GEL
CAT NO. 1500D
Absorbs dampness and prevents condensation from trapped air when cases are opened in high humidity climates. Stops mildew before it starts. Reusable by oven drying.
SIZE: 4” x 2 1/16” x 9/16”
$15.95 EA.

PERSONALIZED NAMEPLATE
Fill out and send in the Nameplate Services envelope and have your name etched on a black nameplate. Nameplates are shipped within two to three days.
$14.95 EA.

CASE MODEL # QUANTITY

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Make Check or Money Order Payable to Nameplate Services

RETURN TO: 23215 Early Avenue, Torrance, 90505

NAMEPLATE SERVICES